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18Background: Uric acid measurement has become increasingly important, and electrochemically modified
19detection method based portable devices hold a dominant Q3position in the market for point of care and self-
20monitoring of uric acid blood levels. However, there has been a lack of detailed performance evaluation of the
21electrochemical detection devices that are currently being used in professional health care facilities and for
22home self-monitoring of uric acid.
23Methods: A commercially available uric acid monitoring system that is chemically modified to reduce
24interference was evaluated via clinical evaluation for its performance and interference as compared to a
25centralized laboratory instrument.
26Results: Precisionwaswithin±3.1% for 3 levels of control solutions andwhole blood samples. A range from 30 to
2755%was acceptable for themeasurement of hematocrit levels inwhole blood samples. Therewas no interference
28for the potential Q4subtracts at their high therapeutic levels. Hemolyzed samples of up to 75 g/l showed no inter-
29ference with test results obtained by the BeneCheck system, while a −45.9% bias% was obtained during testing
30of the same samples by a spectrophotometer. Clinical evaluation showed that N95% of tests were within ±20%
31bias% compared to a centralized instrument in hospitals.
32Conclusion: The uric acid monitoring system was suitable for use in monitoring or screening uric acid
33concentration for home users or professionals.

34 © 2014 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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39 1. Introduction

40 Uric acid is the end metabolism product of purine, purine being the
41 nitrogen-containing component that occurs in nucleic acid. Uric acid is
42 only slightly soluble in water and may precipitate out of solutions
43 contributing to the formation of kidney stones. Uric acid measurement
44 recently became important due to elevated levels which were observed
45 in many patients withmedical and health conditions [1–5] beyond gout
46 [6].
47 In earlier days, uric acid was measured with the chemical reduction
48 of photungstate complexes and involved a complicated process [7].
49 Uricase was used in specific catalysis of uric acid and enhanced the
50 selectivity of uric acid determination [8]. Colorimetric procedures
51 were the traditional technology for uric acid determination; either
52 photungstate complexes or uricase catalysis to induce the chromophor-
53 ic absorption change in the measurement process. Uricase methods

54with colorimetry or spectrophotometry are the most popular testing
55methods in use in clinical practice.
56Electrochemistry technology was considered as a replacement for
57the spectrophotometer, based on the desire to reduce expensive
58equipment and to construct portable near patient devices [9,10].
59Chemicallymodified screen printed electrode technology provided a
60new turning point for biochemical determination technology [11,12]. A
61non-enzymatic method, provided by chemically modified electrodes
62[13], was one of the most promising methods for uric acid determina-
63tion, not only eliminating the problem of maintaining stability during
64enzyme preservation but also reducing the cost of supplying enzymes.
65Uric acid detection has become increasingly important for point of
66care and patients' self-monitoring. Currently, the majority of the
67portable uric acid monitoring devices on the market are mostly based
68on electrochemically modified technology.
69According to the explanations of currently market available electro-
70chemical uric acid monitoring systems, almost all are an application of
71the non-enzymatic method. Electrochemical uric acid testing methods
72are superior to the commercial enzymatic spectrophotometric method
73in several aspects: (1) a short detection time (normally b20 s for elec-
74trochemical method compared to about 10 min for spectrophotometric
75method); (2) no sample pretreatment step for electrochemicalmethod;
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76 blood cells need to be removed for the spectrophotometric method due
77 to interference caused by red blood cells; and (3) reagent (test strips) is
78 stable for 18 months stored at room temperature for electrochemical
79 method; but reagent for spectrophotometric method is only stable for
80 4 months and also requires refrigeration at temperatures of 2–8 °C
81 after reconstitution. However, interference from many common medi-
82 cations and biological materials such as acetaminophen and ascorbic
83 acid was the most common problem encountered when applying
84 non-enzymatic method for uric acidmeasurement, due to the similarity
85 of their chemical characteristics [10]. Although a list of materials that
86 could potentially cause interference with test results is usually empha-
87 sized in the instruction manual of the uric acid monitoring system
88 [14], this does not increase patient confidence during usage. Further-
89 more, there was not sufficient information studying the effects of inter-
90 ference for some devices [15].

91 2. Materials and methods

92 2.1. Materials

93 The BeneCheck PLUS multi-monitoring system for glucose, uric acid
94 and total cholesterol (General Life Biotechnology) was used to evaluate
95 the uric acid measurement function. The BeneCheck system contains
96 test strips and a meter. The BeneCheck PLUS uric acid test strips were
97 prepared by theGeneral Life Biotechnology Co., Ltd using the chemically
98 modified screen printed electrode technology to construct a two-
99 electrode system with carbon paste as the working electrode and sil-
100 ver/silver chloride paste (Ecron) as the counter electrode. The working
101 electrode surface was treated with 1.9 V for 15 s in a phosphate buffer
102 (0.1 mol/l, pH 7.4). A passageway with a top cover from the tip of the
103 strip to the electrodes was constructed for the strip to form a channel
104 for capillary sample intake.
105 The uric acid measurement principle behind BeneCheck was based
106 on amperometric electrochemistry. A whole blood sample is drawn by
107 capillary action into the reaction zone of the strip. The uric acid in the
108 whole blood is oxidized by the electrode, and a current proportional
109 to the concentration of uric acid is detected by the meter when a fixed
110 potential is applied across the electrodes. The current is then converted
111 into a reading of uric acid concentration. The BeneCheck measuring
112 range of uric acid is 30 mg/l to 200 mg/l, this range is wide enough to
113 cover most patients. Sample volume required is 1 μl and measurement
114 time is 15 s according to the instructions of the BeneCheck monitoring
115 system.
116 BeneCheck PLUS meter used for uric acid determination is a palm
117 size, battery-powered, light weight instrument designed for self-
118 monitoring of capillary blood uric acid concentration.
119 Material used for the interference study included bilirubin, choles-
120 terol, acetaminophen, creatinine, allopurinol, amiloride, atenolol, col-
121 chicine, diclofenac, gentisicQ5 acid, hypoxanthine, ibuprofen, metformin,
122 tetracycline, tolazamide,Q6 tolbutamide and xanthine which were from
123 Sigma. Glucosewas from Baker. Ascorbic acid, hydrochloric acid and so-
124 dium hydroxide were from RDH while dopamine and methyl DOPA
125 were from Aldrich. Glibenclamide, ketoprofen, L-tryptophan, sodium
126 chloride, sodium L-lactate and sodium nitrite were from Sigma-
127 Aldrich. Indomethacin and salicylate were from Fluka. Vacutainers
128 with different anticoagulants including sodium heparin, sodium fluo-
129 ride, sodium citrate and potassium EDTA were all from Becton Dickson.

130 2.2. Methods

131 2.2.1. Sample preparation

132 2.2.1.1. Uric acid stock solution preparation. Uric acid stock solution was
133 prepared by adding uric acid powder (Sigma) into 0.08 mol/l of lithium
134 carbonate solution (Sigma) to a concentration of 250 g/l.

1352.2.1.2. Venous blood sample preparation. Venous blood samples were
136collected directly into vacutainer tubes containing heparin as an antico-
137agulant. Hematocrit of the blood sample was measured with Sysmex
138KX-21Nautomaticwhole blood analyzer and the hematocrit of the sam-
139ple was adjusted to 42.5 ± 0.5% by adding or removing plasma of the
140blood sample. The uric acid concentration of the venous blood sample
141was then adjusted by adding different volumes of the uric acid stock so-
142lution. The venous blood tubes were placed on a shaker for at least
14330 min on gentle rotation.

1442.3. Precision evaluation

145Three levels of control solution with different uric acid concentra-
146tions provided by General Life Biotechnology were tested. Twenty-five
147replicates of each of the three level control solutions were measured
148by 1 m. Three different concentrations of venous blood samples were
149prepared for precision evaluation. Five replicates of each concentration
150of samples were measured by 1 m. Five meters were used for a total of
15125 test results. The mean, standard deviation and the percentage of the
152coefficient of variation of the test results were calculated.

1532.4. Hematocrit effect study

154Venous blood samples with differing uric acid concentrations were
155prepared as previously described in the sample preparation method.
156According to the instructions for BeneCheck uric acid strips, acceptable
157hematocrit of blood samples ranges from 30% to 55% for uric acid mea-
158surement. The expected uric acid concentration for samples used in this
159hematocrit effect studywas defined as 65±10 mg/l, 100±10mg/l and
160or 125 ± 10 mg/l, as measured by Cobas analyzer. For each uric acid
161concentration, venous blood was then aliquot to micro-centrifuge
162tubes and adjusted to different hematocrit concentrations ranging
163from 30% to 55% by adding plasma or removing plasma after centrifuga-
164tion. The uric acid concentration in each tube was measured with a
165BeneCheck monitoring system. After measurement by the BeneCheck
166monitoring system, the hematocrit of the venous blood sample was
167measured with Sysmex KX-21N automatic whole blood analyzer. Sam-
168pleswere also centrifuged and the uric acid concentration of the plasma
169was measured with Cobas C111 chemistry analyzer.

1702.5. Interference study

171Studies were done to evaluate the interference caused by certain
172substances towards the BeneCheck Plus uric acid strip test results.
173Three categories of substances with the potential to cause interference:
174endogenous substances, exogenous substances, and preservatives, were
175involved in the study.
176Concentrations of interference material in this study were prepared
177following NCCLS Document EP7-A2 guideline [16] or EP7-P [17] if the
178information was not in the EP7-A2 guideline. According to Appendix
179D of EP7-A2, the recommended test concentration (common
180pathological value) pH is 8.0, while the normal pH range of a blood sam-
181ple is 6.8–7.8. Blood samples were adjusted to a pH of 6.8 with hydro-
182chloric acid (0.6 mol/l) and a pH of 8.0 with sodium hydroxide
183solution (0.05 mol/l). The interference effect was evaluated for blood
184samples with a pH range of 6.8 to 8.0 by BeneCheck and Cobas.
185Evaluation of anticoagulants was studied using 4 different commer-
186cial available vacutainers. Drawing venous blood into a 10 ml BD
187vacutainer with 158 USP U of sodium heparin to capacity resulted in a
188sample with a heparin concentration around 1580 USP U/dl, which
189was used as the standard reference for the uric acid sample. Venous
190blood from the sameblood donorwas injected into other BD vacutainers
191containing potassium EDTA (18.0mg), sodium fluoride (17.5mg) or so-
192dium citrate (0.129 mol/l). Uric acid concentration in each tube was
193measured by BeneCheck and the bias% to the reference sample was cal-
194culated for each sample.
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